JUNIOR NEWS

HOME ROOM GIVES INTERESTING PROGRAM

Three home rooms combined yesterday in giving a courtesy program. They were Miss Smith's home room 129, Miss Halter's home room 121, and Miss Bills' home room 124.

Miss Smith's home room gave "Courtesy at a School Party." They showed the incorrect way to act and then the correct way. Room 121 gave "Courtesy in the Home." They showed how you should act at a party in a friend's home. Bob Gilsen and Milla Hall were the host and hostess for the incorrect way and Gloria Dreis and Sheldon Bond were the hostess and host for the correct way. Miss Bills' home room presented "Courtesy in the School." They showed the way to act in the hall and in the classroom. Each program lasted ten minutes. Everyone in the three home rooms took part in the program, including Miss Smith, Miss Halter and Miss Bills.

Other home rooms are planning entertainments for future assemblies. The ninth year social science class is planning one called, on the subject of "Current News." The eighth grade dramatics club is going to give the play "Elmer" on April 6.

FINAL PLANS FOR CARNIVAL ARRANGED

Coach Baker and Miss Hitchcock, instructor in physical education, have announced the program for the Carnival to be held Friday, March 17. The names of those taking part are not yet decided upon. The events in order are:

1. Marching drill by the basketball class.
2. Tumbling by the boys' club.
3. First half of the Junior and Senior High girls' basketball game.
4. Tumbling by the girls' junior class.
5. Second half of the girls' basketball game.
7. 25 yard dash
8. Potato race
9. Monkey race
10. Three legged race
11. Rope climbing
12. Wheel barrel race
13. First half of the boys' basketball game
14. Boxing—two preliminary heats
15. Second half of the boys' basketball game
16. Girls' apparatus stunts given by Monday class
17. Tumbling, by the Junior High girls
18. Boys' final boxing bout
19. Dances

TRAFFIC CLUB HAS NEW SYSTEM

A new system for the distribution of traffic warnings was put into effect last Wednesday. A member of the squad is stationed at the information desk from 11:30—11:45. All traffic warnings for that day are handed to him and he gives them out in the home room or club period. This eliminates personal contact and hard feelings. The following people are at the desk:

Monday——Doris Shultes
Tuesday——John Graham
Wednesday——Walter Simmons
Thursday——Gertrude Wheeler
Friday——James Hobitt

VISIT TO LEGISLATURE LOST

The ninth grade social science classes went to the Capitol Monday evening to see the legislature in session. They were unable to gain admission, however, because of trouble with protestors against the bank holiday. State troopers guarded the doors and only legislators were admitted.

STUDENT COUNCIL

The Junior High School party which the Student Council is planning is scheduled for May 6. The Council is still making its Constitution, but whether to have the students vote in September or May for their council representatives and officers has not yet been decided.

MILNE JUNIORS SCORE VICTORY

The Milne Junior High School basketball team defeated School 19 of New Scotland Avenue by the score of 44-11, Friday night. Bud Pyles was high scorer with 7 points. Stan Kenton was next with 6 points.

The game was well attended.
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INTERESTING CLASS PROJECTS

Mr. Moose's ninth grade biology classes are working on projects on the human body.
Mr. Halter's ninth grade social science classes are doing a project on Technocracy. The seventh and eighth grade social science classes have subscribed to magazines and are using part of their class period to report on them for current events.

The 8thc Latin class is making a project on the Romans. The "a" section is making a survey book and the "b" class is doing words and their derivations.

Miss Bills' eighth grade have chosen a stock and they are watching its rise and fall.
Miss Moore's seventh, eighth, and ninth grade classes are reading books and plays and reporting on them.

CLEANER CLASSROOMS

This is not going to be a lecture but just a reminder. We want to remind you that the classrooms are places to study and enjoy ourselves, but not to throw chalk, erasers, and paper. Many people seem to think that the rooms are for this purpose. We should be proud of our school, but we cannot if it is untidy. We can all help by keeping our own desk clean and reminding others not to throw papers on the floor or in the desks. The waste paper baskets are the place for papers.

After reading this little reminder we hope you will go to your classes and refrain from throwing papers. Let us make the classrooms a cleaner and tidier place in which to study.

COOPERATION IN ASSEMBLIES

As we all should know, our assembly programs, either Junior High or joint assemblies, are not only for entertainment, but to give each person a chance to show his ability. We all realize that the older we get, the better we can produce things. In this way when both classes give something and the older classes put on a better program, we should consider that each is doing his part of the program to the best of his ability, and we should appreciate this and not say how hard a program was, after the assembly.

MISS BILLS' EIGHTH GRADE

The seventh grade home room 135 is planning to change to room 226, because it is believed that this room can be made more attractive. Dr. Fredricks has approved this change.

Home room 129 has a business meeting once every week. They have a program every Friday, which is prepared by Leo Minkin, chairman of the entertainment committee.

Home room 124 elected a new secretary during the last business meeting. Wilson Rame takes the place of Edgar Harding.

Home room 233 is planning a minstrel show to be given in assembly. The arrangement committee consists of Ernest Davis, Lois Hayner, and Lois Blessing.

Miss Wheeling would also like to announce that home room 233 is trying very hard to keep its desks in good condition and she requests that those who sit in the desks, please take good care of them.

The seventh grade home room 135 elected its officers last Friday. The results are:
President——William Saunders
Vice President—Gordon Robinson
Secretary——Margorie Stanton
Reporter——Betty Smith

Home rooms 121 and 123 are working on plays to give in assembly.
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EIGHTH GRADE GIRLS AGAIN VICTORIOUS

The eighth grade girls, first team, in a basketball game last Tuesday, were victorious over the ninth grade girls, with a score of 24 to 4. The line-up for the eighth grade was center, Janet Bremer; right forward, Frances Levitz; left forward, Frances Bremer; guards, Betty Potter, and Carolyn Housmann. The substitutes were Marian Aschob and Virginia Aschob. The high scorers were Janet Bremer and Frances Levitz.

DR. FRIDRICHS GIVES ADVICE

How many of you have heard of the bank moratorium? Maybe you were caught without money, because of it. Dr. Fredrichs says that it would be good to save your money this week and not spend it for foolish things. Why not take his advice?

WHE THE WELL DRESSED JUNIOR IS SHINING

This is the time of year when every other day some one comes dashing in wearing a new outfit. A very spring-like frock in leaf green woolen crepe, trimmed with white pique is an ideal school dress. One ninth grader wears it most delightfully. Blouses are the rage! Three very chic models caught my eye. The first is peach satin made with short puffed sleeves and a high neck line. The second is blue and white checked taffeta. The front is trimmed with buttons and a huge bow. The third is a lovely yellow and white sweater. Probably the boys appreciate them more than I do.

Now for the boys. We still have a month or so before we have to stumble over black and white shoes. However, a tall seventh grader has a very stunning shirt and necktie set in a pale blue and white check. It’s rather unusual and quite smart.

"What a ducky necktie! Or is it your father’s?" I’ve seen so many different colors and designs-striped, flowered, figured, etc. that my mind is just one maze of neckties. I especially liked a cute one in a pale blue rough crepe. It was worn by a blond ninth grader.

 Corduroy or suede trousers? Which do you prefer? Send in your votes girls. Although the boys wear them, we have to look at them. How about some color for blue sweaters? They would be simply rippin’.

QUESTION NO. 10

Question: Should Junior High School have a prize speaking contest?

Betty Smith: Yes, I think we should, because it gives us the experience that we will need when we get older.

Hazel Roberts: No, unless the people who wanted to, could speak and the ones that didn’t want to, would not be required to speak.

Grover Eyres: Yes, we certainly should, because it gives you a feeling of confidence to speak in public.

Lillian Allen: Yes, because we can find out then the students that have dramatic ability.

Stanley Manton: Yes, we should because it develops the ability to speak.

Marion Cooper: Yes, as it is a good opportunity to prepare for the work in the Senior High School.

CLUB NEWS

Shop Club
This club is continuing on the model motor-boats that they worked on last semester. They are also making tables. There are no officers in this club, because everyone works on a cooperative basis.

Art Club
The Art Club has no officers either because everyone works on private projects.

Basketball Club
The Basketball Club plays every Wednesday during club period. They have learned very much about basketball this semester.

Typewriting Club
This club has had one business meeting but they prefer to type most of the time.

Star Dramatics Club
This Dramatics Club is going to give a play this term, but they have not yet decided upon which play it will be. They are getting much experience in writing and dramatizing plays.

Traffic Club
At last meeting, the Traffic Club was addressed by Mr. John Detlefson of State College.